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Felicitas School spreads autism awareness
April is World Autism Awareness Month with the focus on educating the public about autism. Autism is a complex condition and developmental disability, characterised by diffi culties in the 
way a person communicates and interacts with other people. Felicitas School’s Autism Department celebrated the start of the month-long awareness campaign on Tuesday (Autism Day) 
and will be highlighting autism throughout the month of April. The school department consists of four classes with seven learners in each class. Helping to spread awareness are Felicitas 
learners (from left): Nomsa Njokweni, Troy McDonald, Mihle Njokweni and Olwethu Nkosi.

Executive mayor Clr Mzwandile 
Masina delivered the much-
anticipated 2019 State of the City 
Address (Soca) on Wednesday, last 
week.

Councillors, the media and 
residents from across Ekurhuleni 
assembled in the council chambers 
at the Germiston Civic Centre, 
eager to hear Masina’s plan to better 
the metro and the lives of those who 
live in it.

In his opening remarks, he paid 

tribute to the 157 people who lost 
their lives when Ethiopian Airlines 
Flight 302 crashed near Addis 
Ababa recently.

He also sent his condolences to 
the families of those killed by the 
devastating Cyclone Idai which hit 
Mozambique, Malawi, Zimbabwe 
and Madagascar.

“This year’s Soca is themed 
‘Building a Local Economy that 
Grows in the Hands of the People’,” 
he said.

“This is in recognition of the 
fact that sustainable economic 
development can only be achieved 

when the economy is in the hands 
of the people.”

Masina reminisced about the days 
he fi rst took offi ce when he and 

his team committed themselves to 
a clear plan of action to advance a 
pro-poor agenda, which was their 
binding philosophy.

“We defi ned this agenda as 
deliberate and systematic bias 
to roll-out service delivery 
and economic development 
opportunities in a manner that 
uplifts the poorest sections of the 
metro,” he recalled.

“Through an initiative called 
Siyaqhuba Mayoral Outreach 
Programme, launched in 2016, 
the administration adopted an 
interactive approach for executive 
and senior management to engage 
actively with residents of the metro.

“A young boy, unfortunately, died 
in 2017 after falling into a disused 

mineshaft in Jerusalem informal 
settlement in Boksburg.

“Following the tragic incident, 
through Siyaqhuba, we approached 
the Council for Geoscience and the 
Department of Mineral Resources 
with a request for all unused 
mineshafts in the metro to be 
closed.”

Masina announced that by the 
end of this year, six mineshafts in   
the metro will offi cially be closed, 
further stating the key objective was
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Weekend crime
According to information received, 
the following crimes were reported to 
Brakpan police over the past weekend:
• Friday – The driver of an eight-ton delivery 
truck was hijacked along the N17 highway, 
near Dalpark.
The victim was travelling from Springs at 
about 4.30pm when the truck was bumped 
from behind by a smaller truck.
After pulling over to inspect the damage, the 
victim was approached by a gang of men 
and held at gunpoint.
He was forced into a car by three men 
brandishing fi rearms and was robbed of his 
wallet and cellphone.
Two men drove off in the truck, while the 
victim was driven to Johannesburg and 
dropped off.
* A car battery and a spare wheel were 
stolen from a vehicle parked along 
Gladstone Avenue.
Three wheel rims and a braai stand were 
also stolen from the garage on the property.
* Six bags of cement were stolen from a 
truck parked at the corner of Denne and 
Lemmer roads in Vulcania.
* A home in Chestnut Street, Dalpark 
Extension Six, was broken into.
Blankets, kitchen appliances, shoes and 
other household items were stolen.
• Saturday – A home in Dodds Street, 
Dalview, was burgled of two TVs.
* A woman was robbed at knifepoint by two 
men along Goods Road.
The victim was confronted by the pair as 
she made her way to the taxi rank around 
midday.
After searching her handbag, the robbers ran 
off with the victim’s money and cellphones.
* A gate motor was stolen from a residence 
in Tinker Road, Brenthurst.
* Cellphones and cash were stolen during a 
break-in at a Voortrekker Road business.
* A truck was stolen from a company in De 
Kock Street, Vulcania.
Truck batteries, a car radio, a ladder and 
other valuables were also stolen from the 
business.
* Batteries were stolen from several trucks 
parked at a company along Lemmer Road in 
Vulcania.
• Sunday – A battery was stolen from a car 
parked along Zeeman Street in Brenthurst.
* Three bicycles were stolen from an address 
in Gladstone Avenue.
* A home in Abramowitz Street, Brakpan 
North, was broken into. Water taps, a toilet 
seat, a shower head and other fi xtures were 
stolen.

Die Just Wheels Motorklub se opedag, wat Sondag by die 
klubgronde gehou is, is goed ondersteun deur die 
publiek en die klub het ook ’n hele paar nuwe lede 
verwelkom. ’n Hele rits voertuie, wat nie aldag 

te sien is nie, kon deur die publiek besigtig 
word.

Brakpan police have 
appealed for assistance 
in locating a suspect 
wanted in connection 
with a hijacking along 
the R23 (Heidelberg 
Road) in Brakpan.

A motorist was 
hijacked of his white 
Toyota Fortuner at 
gunpoint on February 
19 around 8.20pm.

The vehicle was later 
recovered.

The suspect in the identikit is about 30 years 
old. He was travelling in a white Volkswagen 
GTI and was armed with a fi rearm.

The suspect, who is described as aggressive, 
is of medium height and build.

Information can be reported to the 
investigating offi cer, WO Doepie du Plessis, 
on 011 744 7100.

This man is wanted 
in connection 
with a hijacking in 
Brakpan.

Hijacking suspect 
sought by police

DBV kry welkome skenking
VC Spar in Dalview het onlangs weer ’n welkome skenking dierekos aan die Brakpan 
Dierebeskermingsvereniging oorhandig. Kliënte, wat die winkel besoek, kon skenkings 
maak. Bestuurder Heinrich Buitendag en Patience Gadlella was ingenome oor die 
skenking wat hulle kon oorhandig.

Sien meer foto’s op ons webwerf, 
www.brakpanherald.co.za

Bart Zaayman (regs) van die Just Wheels Motorklub 
staan by die ongewone Volkswagen van Frans en 
Elize Wessels.

Die Just Wheels Motorklub hou elke laaste Sondag van die maand ’n opedag. Die 
Wessels familie het ’n draai by die genotvolle dag in ’n Duine-besie (Beach Buggie) 
gaan maak. Hulle is Francois Wessels (bestuurder) met Morné Wessels langs hom 
en Laruché Wessels (11 maande) op 
sy skoot. Agter sit Cherie (links) en 
Marlize Wessels.

Blink waens by klub se opedag

Due to numerous complaints received 
of some motorists approaching the 
Dalpark Plaza on the N17 highway 
westbound at breakneck speeds and 
creating an unsafe environment for 
law-abiding motorists, the EMPD 
High-Speed Unit on March 31 decided 
to set up speed-registering equipment 
just before the bend leading to the 

control point.
According to EMPD spokesperson 

Chief Supt Wilfred Kgasago, as a 
result of this speeding, two vehicles 
were involved in a fatal crash earlier 
this year.

“The special operation conducted 
between 5.30am and 9am on Sunday 
yielded six arrests of speedsters caught 

doing speeds of between 121km/h and 
147km/h,” he said.

Kgasago explained that the arrested 
motorists were all men aged between 
30 and 43.

All were charged with reckless 
and negligent driving at the Brakpan 
Police Station, but were later released 
after posting bail of R1 000 each.

News2
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Six arrested for speeding on highway
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’n Inbreker het Vrydagaand 
toegang tot die kantore van 
Cover All Hardwarde and 
Building Supplies in Anzac 
gekry, maar het uiteindelik met 
leë hande die hasepad gekies.

’n Sekuriteitskamera het 
die insident vasgevang en 
ondersoek word ingestel.

Wiekus Bothma, bestuurder 
van Cover All, het gesê dat een 

persoon (daar kon moontlik 
meer gewees het) ongeveer 
9.45nm Vrydagaand ’n stuk 
van die palisade heining 
gebreek het om toegang tot die 
perseel te kry.

“Die oortreder het daarna die 
dak oopgemaak waarna hy die 
plafon gebreek het en toegang 
tot die kantoor verkry het.

“Hier het hy die alarm 
ontkoppel en sodoende groot 
skade aangerig,” het Bothma 
gesê.

Dit is nie duidelik waarom 
die inbreker kort daarna op 
die vlug geslaan het, alvorens 
enigiets uit die gebou verwyder 
is nie.

Die voorval is by die SAPD 
aangemeld en word ondersoek.
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Wiekus Bothma, bestuurder 
van Cover All, by die gat in die 
plafon waardeur die inbreker tot 
in die kantoor gevorder het.

Inbreker kies hasepad met leë hande

to build an effi cient, clean, 
accountable and innovative 
administration that works 
fi rmly within the guidelines of 
legislation.

The metro has 119 identifi ed 
informal settlements, which the 
mayor promised would all have 
walk-in bulk containers by June 
2021.

This roll-out programme, which 
began earlier this month, is aimed 
at the eradication of all illegal 
dumping hotspots in all wards.

This programme will allow 
Masina and his administration 
to usher in an upscaled waste 
collection service.

Regarding community-based 
recycling cooperatives, the metro 
is currently distributing tuk-tuks.

Over the past two years, the 
informal settlement electrifi cation 
programme led to the installation 
of 33 236 photovoltaic lighting 
units. During this time the metro 
ensured electricity connections in 
8 981 households in the informal 
settlements of Langaville, 
Winnie Mandela, Gugulethu and 
Zamaland, Everest and Peter 
Mokaba.

The number of electrifi ed 
households in informal 
settlements stands at 15 590 and 
an additional 6 926 informal 
households will be electrifi ed by 
the end of June this year.

“During this time a 
20-megalitre storage capacity 
for water was created and 
construction for an additional 
45 megalitres will soon be 
completed,” said Masina.

“As part of the integration 
of informal settlements, the 
new administration reduced the 
household ratio of chemical toilets 
from 1:10 to 1:5.”

Meanwhile, the metro will 
aim to build 29 reservoirs from 
2018/2019 to 2021, with a storage 
capacity of 550 megalitres.

“To date, three water storage 
reservoirs of the combined 
capacity of 55 megalitres have 
been constructed, namely 
the Nigel Tower, Palm Ridge 

Reservoir and Kempton Park 
Reservoir,” he said.

Construction of nine reservoirs 
with a combined storage capacity 
of 140 megalitres will commence 
before June, according to the 
executive mayor.

On the housing backlog faced 
by the residents, Masina said, 
“Housing is not only a basic 
human right, but a foundation on 
which dignity is built.

“During the year under review, 
the metro acquired 12 382 service 
stands.

“In the fi rst year of our term 
of service, we acquired land for 
housing opportunities to be rolled 
out in six mega human settlement 
projects,” he said.

The metro completed a 
total of 26 000 low-cost 
houses in the past two 
years, while Provincial 
Government provided an 
additional 7 085 housing 
opportunities.

Germiston Social 
Housing Phase One and 
Delville Extension Nine 
were completed with a 
combined number of 256 
units.

The metro intends to 
complete an additional 200 
by year end.

Speaking on healthcare 
issues, Masina 
reassured 
residents the 
metro has 
been in the 
pursuit of 

equitable healthcare.
“We currently have nine clinics 

within the metro that render 24-
hour services,” he said.

“Furthermore, two clinics 
render 12-hour services while 18 
clinics render Saturday services.

“All clinics within the metro are 
assessed in terms of the National 
Core Standards and achieved 
Ideal Clinic Status as follows: 
Platinum Status 18, Gold Status 
55 and Silver Status 20.

“We achieved position one 
in the Gauteng Province and 
an overall second position in 
the country on the Ideal Clinic 

Realisation and Maintenance 
(ICRM), an initiative in 
preparation for National Health 
Insurance (NHI).”

Masina touched on public 
transport, stating the metro had 
come up with the Integrated 
Public Transport Network 
System (IPTNS) after realising 
the public transport system 
seemed fragmented and 
disintegrated.

“Our relationship with the 
Ekurhuleni Taxi Industry (ETI) 
is cordial and has made it 
possible for us to implement the 
public transport transformation 
programme,” said Masina.

“Engagements with ETI are 
ongoing.”

Reverting back to the theme, 
Masina concluded his speech 
with details on how the metro 
would grow its economy 
by actively engaging with 
entrepreneurs.

“We will be engaging with 
local entrepreneurs to assess the 
state of the sustainability of their 
businesses in order to extend 
necessary fi nancial and technical 
support,” Masina assured 
residents.

“Businesses that will benefi t 
from this will be chosen on 

merit.”

Continued from page 1

Masina recaps on past successes 
and reveals plans for Ekurhuleni

City to consult public 
on IDP and Budget
Proposed new tariffs, credit control 
measures and budget proposals on 
capital projects are expected to dominate 
discussions at the City of Ekurhuleni’s 
Draft Integrated Development and 
Planning (IDP) and Budget public 
consultative meetings.

The city will hold public IDP and 
Budget consultative meetings until April 
11 with residents and other stakeholders.

They will have an opportunity 
to comment on the developmental 
programme of the city as contained in the 
IDP for the next fi ve years and the budget 
for the next three years.

The consultative meeting for Brakpan 
residents will be held at 6pm on April 9 at 
the Brakpan Indoor Sports Centre along 
Elliot Street.

Clr Petrus Mabunda, member of the 
mayoral committee, is expected to be in 
attendance.

Integrated development planning is a 
process through which municipalities 
prepare a strategic development plan 
which extends over a fi ve-year period.

This then guides and informs all 
planning, budgeting, management 
and decision-making processes in the 
municipality.

The Draft IDP and Draft Budget 
documents can be viewed electronically 
at www.ekurhuleni.gov.za, or at public 
libraries, pay points and customer care 
centres during offi ce hours.

Comments can be fi lled in and dropped 
into Budget Tips boxes at the mentioned 
offi ces or emailed to budgettips@
ekurhuleni.gov.za

Public enquiries can also be made by 
contacting the IDP offi ce at 011 999 6763, 
011 999 0591 and 011 999 5921.

Sector Four CPF 
holds meeting
Residents of Sector Four are urged to attend 
a CPF meeting on Monday, April 8.

Sector Four comprises Leachville 
Extensions One, Two and Three, Flamingo 
Ridge, Dalpark Extensions One, Six, Nine, 
11 and 13, Helderwyk and the Carnival City 
area.

The meeting will take place at 6.30pm 
at the CPF offi ce along Blyde Avenue in 
Leachville Extension Three.

Call Tom Holt on 074 236 4789 for more 
information.

Die Herald het in verlede week se uitgawe 
’n berig geplaas oor die afsterwe van 
George Henry Cato.

Daar is verkeerdelik aangedui dat die tyd 
van die begrafnis om 3nm (Maandag) sou 
wees. Die korrekte tyd was inderdaad 1nm.

Die Herald is spyt oor enige ongerief en 
verwarring wat hierdeur veroorsaak is.

Regstelling

housing opportunities to be rolled 
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projects,” he said.

The metro completed a 
total of 26 000 low-cost 
houses in the past two 
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opportunities.

Germiston Social 
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complete an additional 200 
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with details on how the metro 
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by actively engaging with 
entrepreneurs.
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local entrepreneurs to assess the 
state of the sustainability of their 
businesses in order to extend 
necessary fi nancial and technical 
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from this will be chosen on 
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Executive mayor Clr Mzwandile Masina delivers his 2019 State of the City Address (Soca) on Wednesday.
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Your views online
Storie: Dorp se begraafplaas lyk goed Story: Mayor calls for renaming of streets in bid 

to dismantle colonial powers’ infl uence

Maryna Jamison
Dis lekker om die goeie nuus te hoor. Ek sal 
defi nitief na my geliefdes se grafte gaan.

Frank Coetzee Jnr
Outrageous - money can be better spent on clean-
ing up towns and improving the roads. Unnecessary 
spending of money. This could cost millions. Why 
not invest in solar street lights and save Eskom power!

Johan Lecordeur
Ja nee, tot die verkiesing verby is dan is dit weer 
beurtkrag. Hulle dink ’n mens is dom. 

Christiene Victor
Dis net oor die verkiesing, daarna lyk hy 
weer sleg. Ons het ’n diens wat weekliks my 
skoonouers se graf skoonmaak.
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Jimmy Riedel, Minnebron skyf 
per e-pos:

Ek is dankbaar dat die paaie in 
Minnebron reg gemaak en oor geteer 
word.

Maar ek wil maar net onder die 
inwoners se aandag bring dat hulle 
bereid moet wees om skoon te maak 
nadat die werkers weg is.

Dit bleik dat daar geen trots in hul 
werk is nie. Kyk maar op die hoek 
van Farquharson- en Lowerweg.

Teer, grond, klippe en gebreekte 
boomtakke is agtergelaat.

Ek sal dit seker maar self agter 
hulle moet optel en wegry.

Ons probeer immers om ons 
sypaadjies mooi en skoon te hou.

Werkers maak nie skoon 

Boomtakke wat afgebreek is, is agtergelaat.

Ettienne van Heerden
I sometimes think it’s a good idea to rename all the streets 
and parks. If you look at the state of the roads and parks 
these days it’s an absolute insult to whom they were named 
after in the fi rst place.

Kaleideo Eye Care is 
now also open in Beno-
ni. We are situated in 
79 Pretoria Rd, Ryn-
 eld. We have branch-
es in Kempton Park, 
Springs and Pretoria 
as well. 

The aim of the prac-
tice is to determine the 
health status of the pa-
tients eyes and then 
provide advice accord-
ingly. Should the pa-
tients need spectacles, 
they would be able to 
make an informed de-
cision regarding lenses 
and frames with the 

optometrists, Lourens 
Odendaal. Consultations 
include a complete op-
tometric examination, 
Glaucoma screening 
as well as blood sugar 
measurements, all for 
ONLY R130. Spectacle 
prices start at R430 for 
Single Visions, R1 015 
for Bifocals and R1 355 
for Multifocals. This price 
includes both the lens-
es and a guaranteed, 
new frame. There are 
more than 200 frames to 
choose from. 

Kaleideo Eye Care can 
accommodate any of 

the patients upgrade re-
quirements as well, such 
as photochromic lenses, 
thinning and strengthen-
ing of lenses and coat-
ings like hard coats and 
anti-glare coatings as 
well as contact lenses. 
Most medical aids ac-
cepted – terms and con-
ditions apply. 

Kaleideo Eye Care 
Benoni is open from 
9.00 - 16.00. Please 
contact us on 011 425 
0077 / 082 382 5215 
during of  ce hours for an 
appointment.

 AdvertorialO341583KE04

Affordable eyewear 
at Kaleideo Eye Care

Only a limited number of early bird tickets are
on sale from R50 for the 125th celebration of
the Rand Show. Do not miss out on this once
off offer! BUY NOW at randshow.co.za

BUY YOUR TICKETS ONLINE AND
YOU COULD WIN A SUZUKI SWIFT 
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“   ”. “PlayStation” and “             ” are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc.
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logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Epic Games, Inc in the United States of America and elsewhere. Other brands or product names are the trademarks of their respective owners.
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HOME MAKEOVER OR TRIP TO THE

CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW UK 
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Tell us what’s 
on your mind
April is World Autism 
Month. Why is it 
important to raise 
awareness about 
autism?

People are not aware of 
autism. Even parents that 
have children with autism 
are unaware. It is important 
to inform the world.

It’s important because 
the community needs to 
know how to handle a 
child with autism, as it is 
not always easy.

It’s important to promote 
Autism Month as people 
need to be aware of this, 
so they know how to treat 
a child with autism.

People need to be aware of 
Autism Month and accept 
children with autism. If they 
are aware of it, they will 
understand it better.

People think that children 
with autism are naughty, 
but they are not, this 
is why it’s important to 
promote Autism Month.

Brenda Nkosi Marie Suurd Michelle Webster Suzette Binneman Hannes Peens

In the spotlight

Gary Crouser (49) is the owner of the Brakpan Mines Bowling Club. 
A local historical landmark, the club was established in 1912, mak-
ing it, at 117 years old, the oldest operational club in Gauteng and 
the fi fth oldest in the country. Although a Boksburg resident, Gary 
considers himself a Brakpan local and describes the town as “the 
centre of the universe”. He has two children, Dane (19) and Connor 
(12).

• For how long have you owned 
Brakpan Mines Bowling Club?
Purchased it last year when the 
club ran into fi nancial diffi culties 
and was on the verge of closing 
down.
We couldn’t let a part of history 
disappear.
• How did you fi rst become 
involved in the club?
We used to have disco parties 
there in the ‘80s.
• What are your future plans for 
the club?

We are going from strength to 
strength with bowls and in the 
long term we may build a retire-
ment village around the greens.
• Do you play bowls?
Only socially and not very well.
• What is your occupation?
Self-employed with a number of 
business interests.
• Brakpan Mines is the only 
bowling club still operating in 
Brakpan today. How do you feel 
about the decay of the town’s 
other sporting facilities, such 

as bowling clubs and tennis 
clubs?
It’s really sad to see what has 
happened with sports clubs all 
around the country.
Even the Brakpan Hockey Club 
that I was involved in building has 
been lost.
At one time Brakpan had bowls at 
Sallies, Brakpan Town, Cosy and 
State Mines, but sadly these are 
all gone. As a committee we are 
working hard to encourage any 
bowlers, young or old, to come 
down and give it a try.
We also offer free coaching 
lessons.
As a club, we are also trying to 
assist Ernest and Jeff Waner with 
the establishment of a university 
in the town, which would be a 
turning point for Brakpan and its 
future.

• Does the club have any plans 
to celebrate Brakpan’s cente-
nary?
Yes, we are in discussions with the 
Brakpan Museum and Heritage 
Society with plans for the cente-
nary.
• Do you have any hobbies or 
special interests?
I collect cars and love a cold beer.
• What makes you laugh?
Clever humour, Brakpan jokes and 
reckless people.
• Name one thing about yourself 
that most people don’t know.
Although I was born on the East 
Rand, I lived in Zimbabwe until I 
was fi ve.
• What is your favourite thing 
about Brakpan?
No matter where I travel in 
the world there is always 
someone who has a con-

Gary Crouser.

The next spotlight is on... Tell us who 
to feature next. Email suggestions to 
brakpanherald@caxton.co.za

nection to Brakpan, although many 
don’t admit it straight away.
It’s also the only place Chuck 
Norris is scared to travel to.



Entertainment

What’s happening?

Pray, Eat and Play 
An ensemble of talented gospel artists 
is gearing up to entertain at the fi rst 
ever Pray, Eat and Play event at Carni-
val City tomorrow (Saturday).
The fund-raising event for Dawn Meth-
odist Church promises to be a fulfi lling 
day of fun, laughter, praise and worship 
for friends and families of all ages. 
Be energised by live performanc-
es from artists like Wilson B Nkosi, 
T-Bose, Puleng March, Ayanda 
Shange, Zaza, Tebogo Matla and Lady 
Lebo.
Pray, Eat and Play starts at 9am at the 
casino’s Sun Park.

Save these dates
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Comedy stalwarts Mel Miller, Tony Stewart and 
Tony D King have overwhelmed South Africans 
with laughter for decades and are heading 
to Carnival City to treat fans to an evening of 
winning traditional comedy once again.

Catch them live on stage for A Night of 
Laughter with Legends at Bru’s on April 18.

Mel Miller began his career as a comedian 
in 1963 with friend Mel Green, performing as a 
comedy duo called Mel and Mel.

Along with backing guitarist, Julian Laxton, 
they cut their fi rst comedy LP and were signed 
to perform at the Edward Hotel in Durban on a 
two-year contract.

The rest is hilarious history.
Mel and Mel still perform together from time 

to time, more recently in a show called Two Old 
Farts – a Breath of Fresh Air.

Miller starred in South Africa’s fi rst ever 
television sitcom, Biltong and Potroast, in 1976 
and worked as radio presenter on Springbok 
Radio as part of programmes such as Jet Jun-
gle, The World of Hammond Innes, Marriage 
Lines and Squad Cars.

In 1995, Miller made an important decision to 
relinquish his job as art director of a publishing 
fi rm and returned to comedy full-time, after an 
overwhelming reception to his appearance at 
the 1995 Smirnoff Comedy Festival and has 
since appeared in most of the annual Smirnoff 
festivals and is still going strong.

Joining Miller at Carnival City is his fellow 
Biltong and Pot Roast comedian, Tony Stewart.

Described as being “a genius at being 
hilarious” Stewart is known to blend British and 
South African humour quite well. 

Stewart joined the circus at 15 in Scotland 
where Jimmy Logan, the comedian from the 
great Scottish Logan family, put him on stage 
at just 17 at the famous Metrapole Theatre in 
Glasgow.

In 1972, this jokester was invited to work 
on TV as a comedian through the summer 
season, worked on a British show called The 
Wheeltappers and Shunters Social Club and, 
after touring with cabaret shows in Australia, 
moved to South Africa and started work at the 
Crazy Horse Hotels in Durban, Cape Town and 
Pretoria as resident comedian.

The line-up would be incomplete with the 

Among the artists performing on the 
day is the talented Puleng March.

Share a laugh with 
comedy legends

third absolute legend in comedy – Tony De 
King.

Born and bred in Britain, “D King” as he is 
better known, has an international background 
including extensive British television and radio 
experience.

He also spent two years on tour throughout 
the USA alongside various famous artists. 

What makes D King’s performances 
noteworthy is that they offer clean stand-up 
comedy.

This hilarious comedian has earned a repu-
tation for his natural British sense of humour, 
charisma and his unique knack for hilarious 
banter and Ad lib.

The show starts at 8pm.

Be sure to gather friends and family who 
love to laugh and get to Bru’s for A Night 
of Laughter with Legends. The show 
features Mel Miller (photo), Tony Stewart 
and Tony D King.

• April 9
Hirsch’s Carnival will host its monthly busi-
ness network meeting at 8.30am. There is 
no charge, but booking is essential. Contact 
Chantelle du Plessis (chantelled@hirschs.
co.za or call 010 822 2050).
• April 10
Hirsch’s Carnival will host its netconnect 
meeting at 8.30am. There is no charge, but 
booking is essential. Contact Chantelle du 
Plessis (chantelled@hirschs.co.za or call 010 
822 2050).
• April 13
The St Peter’s Church situated at 94 Queen 
Avenue will hold a book sale from 8am to 2pm. 
Lots of bargains up for grabs.
• April 16
Hirsch’s Carnival will host its monthly ladies’ 
network meeting at 8.30am. There is no 
charge, but booking is essential. Contact 
Chantelle du Plessis (chantelled@hirschs.
co.za or call 010 822 2050).
• April 19 - 28
The Rand Show will take place at the Johan-
nesburg Expo Centre, Nasrec. The 125th cel-
ebration includes attractions such as gaming, 
cosplay, dance, the South African Garden and 
Home Pavilion, military displays, a funfair, a 
fashion, beauty and fi tness expo, World of Mo-
toring showcase, Cape Town’s famous Zip Zap 
Circus and much more. Visit www.randshow.
co.za for more information.

• 25 Mei
Die 10de Just Wheels Motorskou word 
by Muriel Brand Skool vanaf 8vm tot laat 
aangebied. Die skou beloof om groter en 
beter as ooit te wees. Vir navrae oor die 
skou, skakel 082 263 7567, vir die be-
spreking van vlooimarkstalletjies, skakel 
073 296 2047 en vir inligting oor die 4x4 
aktiwiteite wat op die dag plaasvind, skakel 
082 418 9787.
General:
• Tuesday
The Brakpan Homecrafts Society meets 
every fi rst Tuesday of the month at the St 
Peter’s Anglican Church Hall at 10am. New 
members are welcome. For more informa-
tion, contact Jane Donker (011 915 2539).
• A Narcotics Anonymous meeting for 
people who have a problem with drugs, or 
think they may have a problem with drugs, 
is held every Tuesday at 7.30pm at the 
St John the Baptist Catholic Church, 74 
Queen Avenue.

For a complete list of events go to 
www.brakpanherald.co.za

• 9 Mei
Sonneveld Akademie se jaarlikse gholfdag 
word by die State Mines Gholfklub gehou. 
Belangstellendes kan vir Suzette Binneman 
kontak (061 346 0394).

56 Denne Road, 
Withok Estates
011 742 2007

BRAKPAN 
SPCA

Prevention of cruelty 
to animals

admin@brakpanspca.co.za
Facebook: Brakpan SPCA

CLASSIFIEDS
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Gauteng:

Kwazulu Natal: 
Cape Town:

Allan and Richard Hirsch 
Shopkeepers 

Purchase online and 
collect in storeHirschs.Homestore HirschHomestore Hirschs_Homestores www.hirschs.co.za

TRUSTED SINCE 1979

Invest in your rest

R499999

152Cm 40Th Pt 
Anniversary Base Set

Was R6999.99

S/N 67196

Ends 7 April

20%
OFF

All laundry
appliances

Washing Machines
Steam Irons

Ironing Boards

NEW Russell Hobbs UV Eco Iron (RHECOI)
The built in UV light, combined with powerful steam 

Easy enough for anyone to use it

Perfect Care 
Azure Iron

Eco UV Iron

9Kg Eco Bubble 
Washing Machine

13Kg White 
Toploader

R799999

R359999

S/N 57342

S/N 41589

SAVE R800 SAVE R1900

SAVE R1600

SAVE R1000 SAVE R1000

SAVE R900

SAVE R400

SAVE R200

R99999

Steamer & Iron Pack

S/N 67423

2000W
MyEssence fragrance 
cap
Hang&lock

R799999

R599999 R499999R479999

R599999

R1999999

Dualsense 
8/5Kg Washer/
Dryer

IQ500 8Kg 
Washing/Machine

7Kg Inox 
Washing Machine

8Kg Washing 
Machine

8Kg Metallic 
Front Loader

10.5/7Kg Washer Dryer

S/N 62867

S/N 54989 S/N 63539

T’s & C’s apply

S/N 65950

S/N 55167

S/N 65445

S/N 66553

R89999

R99999

S/N 3920

S/N 66963

2Kg Twinwash 
Mini Washing 
Machine

+

S/N 55167

FREE STEAM 
STATION
F
S
to the value 
of  R169999

R4 000 In-store 
Voucher

20%
OFF

Ironing Boards
R4499999UA82NU8000KXXA

S/N 64472

208
cm

82” Premium UHD TV

R399999

43” FHD Smart TV

S/N 64891
43A5600PW

109
cm SAVE R1000SAVE R15000

55” UHD SMART 4K  TV

R999999
S/N 66800
55UK7500PVA

139
cm SAVE R6000
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The ability to earn a passive income 
through property is a wonderful opportunity 
that can add signifi cantly to your monthly 
monetary needs.

A rental property that is well-positioned, 
in demand and well-maintained is an 
excellent asset and a sound investment. 
But in terms of rental income and income 
tax, how exactly does it work?

Craig Hutchison, from Engel & Völkers, 
said that if you rent out a property and 
receive a rental income, it will be subject 
to tax.

“Rent received from the letting of 
residential accommodation such as a 
holiday home, cottage on your property, 
sub-renting part of your house or a 
townhouse will all be subject to being 
taxed.

“The rental income is added to any other 
taxable income you receive, such as a 
monthly salary,” explained Hutchison.
Expenses that may be deducted from 

Although buying a property as a 
self-employed individual can be 
a little “trickier” than a purchase 
if permanently employed with a 
steady income, it’s not impossible 
to get a mortgage loan.

“In order to put in a strong offer, 
one that is likely to be accepted by 
the seller and likely to get a bond 
approved, it does pay to be fully 
prepared ahead of time with all the 
necessary documentation before 
the offer is signed,” said Nelio 
Mendes, from SAProperty.com.

The four major banks vary 
slightly in their evaluation criteria 
when a bond application is made 
by a person who is self-employed, 
but the common requirement is 
proving that there is a steady 
income and that approximately 30 
per cent of the average net income 
can be used to service a home 
loan.

One of the fi rst things the banks 
will ask for is a letter from an 
auditor proving income and profi t 
or if the applicant is a shareholder 

in a company, an auditor’s letter 
confi rming the shareholding 
percentage of the applicant.

Banks also ask for the 
applicant’s latest three months 
bank statements for their personal 
account. One bank goes one 
step further in saying that if 
the applicant’s income is fi xed, 
they require three months’ bank 
statements, but if the income is 
varied, then six months’ worth. The 
applicant must also provide the 
latest six months bank statements 
for the business account and the 
last two years fi nancial records.

Banks may also ask for the 
applicant’s latest tax certifi cate 
and in some cases for the last 
three years, and although this 
isn’t mandatory, it is advisable 
to have this on hand in case it is 
called for.

If the applicant is divorced and 
maintenance is part of their regular 
income to be included in the 
earnings to be able to qualify for a 
bond, a copy of the divorce decree 

stating this should be included.
If there are any lease 

agreements where income will be 
included in the income statement 
of the applicant, the rental amount 
must be current and not predicted 
future amounts. Some of the 
banks ask for copies of lease 
agreements in place or rental 
schedules.

“While getting all of the above 
documentation seems time-
consuming, it can be understood 
that the banks want to be sure 
income is regular and sound, 
and they would like to protect 
themselves as much as possible.

“Most of the paperwork is part 
of regular business and personal 
accounting, so it should not be too 
much trouble, considering the size 
of the loan an applicant is often 
applying for,” added Mendes.

Applying for a bond when self-employed

Banks may also ask for the applicant’s latest tax certifi cate and, in some cases, 
for the last three years. Although this isn’t mandatory, it is advisable to have 
this on hand in case it is called for.

ARTICLE
PROVIDED BY
w w w . p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y . c o . z a

ARTICLE
PROVIDED BY
w w w . p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y . c o . z a

Rental income and income tax
rental income include:

• Bond interest.
• Rates and taxes.
• Property levies.
• Estate agency fees.
• Homeowners insurance (excludes 

household contents insurance).
• Garden services.
• Repairs.
• Security.

Which expenses are not allowed?
It must be noted that only expenses 

related to the rental of the property may 
be deducted. Capital and private expenses 
won’t be considered as a deduction by 
SARS.

While maintenance and repair expenses 
can be passed, improvement costs are 
a capital expense and will be included in 
the base cost of the property. When the 
property is sold, the improvement costs will 
be an expense that will effectively reduce 
the capital gain, thus reducing the capital 
gains tax payable to SARS.
If expenses exceed rental income

There are times when, for one reason 
or another, the expenses accrued from 
leasing a property exceed the income. The 
loss should then be off-set against other 
income received by you the owner. When 
leasing out a property it is always best to 
consult with an accountant or tax specialist 
to fully understand what is deductible, how 
much tax will essentially be paid over the 
annual lease period and the like. This will 
provide a realistic view of your nett income.

“Income tax aside, the leasing of a 
residential property, if managed effectively, 
is a viable and fi nancially sound way of 
adding to your monthly income stream. At 
the same time, you are the owner of an 
asset that will appreciate in value over time 
and will pay dividends as the years go by,” 
said Hutchison.
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A1 PROTEA DEEP CLEAN
Carpets, L/Suite and Blinds.
Free spot/ deod. Owner sup

Hannetjie 29yrs.
082 876 2067 /
011 869 7781

ZB003105

A+ PLUMBING
• Geyser Repairs
• Blocked Drains
• Water Leaks

For Local Service
Gerhard

072 625 5062
RN117538

ADVERTISE HERE!!!

0163
PLUMBERS

HANS TREK
Since 1950

Owner supervision
082 451 5167

hanstrekmovers@
telkomsa.net

ZW022629

A BARGAIN DRY
CLEANING
CARPETS

UPHOLSTERY
No water

CONTACT MEISIE
082 833-7583 OR ON
A/H 011 817 -1773 +

General Spring
Cleaning

MC036114

H&C TREEFELLING
PROJECTS

Treefelling, De-stumping
38 + years exp. Fully
insured

All hours
Chris 082 716 5774
Owner supervision

TH115520

AFDAKKE/CARPORTS
Pallisade Fence, Gates,
Paving & Small building
alterations

Anton 082 934 5560
ZW022656

0118
CLEANING

ALL-WAYS Removals, The
rain is here. Closed trucks,
packing blankets,
reasonable prices. Tel
011-744- 3737.

MC036127

ABACUS DSTV
• Installation
• Extra view
• Faults
Martin 078 404 5776

KE006074

ALL APPLIANCE
REPAIRS ON SITE

•Fridges, Stoves,
washing machines
•Aircons,
Dishwashers
•Microwaves, etc
Pensioners`
discounts

Steve 060 475 6787
7 days a week

TH115584

0155
TREE FELLING

0136
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS / DIY

A BEST MOVE/STORAGE
BY

L.D.MOVERS
Closed Trucks.
011-744-4464 L.D.Movers
@absamail.co.za

MC036124

A BEST DSTV
• Installations
• Repairs
• Signals

Joshua
072 087 6169

KE006076

ALL COMPOST and
garden soil, lawn dressing.
TEL 917-0493
VIEWPOINT FARMING

TH115353

A Affordable. B.Blankets
C.Closed trucks. Pink
Panther Removals
011-744-3073,
quotemymove@gmail.com

MC036128

ALL APPLIANCE AND
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

Fridge, w/machine, t/dryer,
stoves, ovens, d/washer,
geysers, plumbing. 24/7.
No call out fee

Teekay
082 634 9692 OR

083 735 3823
KE006078

RAPED? IN DESPAIR?
Phone Life Line
(011) 422-4242

ZH085425

BRIANS
ELECTRICAL

COC certificates,
pre-paid meters,
maintenance &
contracting.
Phone 011 740 7884

071 492 0619
RN117536

AFFORDABLE RUBBLE
REMOVALS

Building, garden, soil or
mix. 1ton-8ton. From R100.
395-4751 or 082-565-1391

ZW022637

A - CCTV & DSTV
DSTV & OVHD
installs & Upgrades.
TV Mounting. Fault
finding from R250.

083 773 9728
ZW022658

0288
REMOVALS &

STORAGE

DEPRESSED OR
STRESSED:

Phone Life Line
(011) 422-4242

ZH085423

ACCREDITED SPEED
QUEEN / WHIRLPOOL

SPECIALIST
All appliance repairs and
spares shop

011 740 2450 /
072 1433 907

TH114985

0154
GARDENING /

RUBBLE REMOVALS

CRITTER RIDDERS PEST
CONTROL

011 979 5051/
073 288 3205

ZB003106

0268
PEST CONTROL2 FOUR 7

SATELLITES
• DSTV
• OVHD Signals
from R200

Springs
078-253-1269.

SA023771

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to drink, that is
your problem, if you want to
stop, that is ours. Call
0861helpAA or
0861 435722.

ZH085389

ABOUT APPLIANCE
REPAIRS ON THE SPOT

Work guaranteed
pensioners Discount.
Fridges, Coolrooms,
W/Machines, T/Dryers,
Stoves.
24/7 No call out fee Tom

076 882 6103
078 344 0003

MC036190

PAVING SPECIALS
Cobble from R119 m2

Building, Alterations,
BIC, Carports,
Pools, etc.

AJ 071 357 9776
RN117578

0073
PERSONAL

0123
AERIALS /

SATELLITES

0181
REPAIRS

ACE CARPETS

5 Rooms from R195
L/S From R95

083 418 4700
AL057429

FREE QUOTE
& 24/7

YOUR
FUTURE!

Help, Advice,
Answers,
Solutions.

Gifted Paul
078 122 3584

SA023751

DEVS
AUTOMATION

AND CREATIONS

Gate & garage door
installation & repairs.
Steel work, palisades
building, roofs repairs
& more

Call for free quote
Devlon 063 575 5734

BH001745

A PERSEVERANCE
PLUMBING AND

BUILDING

Specialise in all
plumbing and building
requirements.

Lourens
060 782 0631

BH001726

A WOMENS TOUCH

Carp, Uph, Leather
lounge suite.
MON TO SUN

084 707 9984
MC036134

Services
0105 Blinds/ Curtains
0109 Building Materials
0118 Cleaning
0127 Electricians
0136 Home      
        Improvements/
       DIY
0154 Gardening/
        Rubble 
         Removals
0163 Plumbers
0172 Pools
0181 Repairs

0204 Health & Beauty
0208 Bridal
0212 Catering
0216 Childcare
0220 Computer 
Repairs
0224 Driving Schools
0236 Entertainment
0244 For Hire
0248 Furniture
        Restoration
0252 Home Industry/          
         Dress Making
0255 House Sitters
0260 Miscellaneous
0264 Personal 
         Services
0268 Pest control
0272 Pet Services/
      Accomodation
0280 Professional &
         Business
0284 Photographic
0288 Removals 
         & Storage
0292 Security
0296 Tuition/Education
0299 Upholstery/
         Curtaining

0071
PSYCHICS / TAROT

READERS

A BLOCKED DRAIN?
R500

A Proud Plumber (PTY)
LTD

072 112 9402 /
0861 000 052

ZW022614

A-D APPLIANCE &
ELECTRICAL

Service, Repairs,
Installation. All Appliances
& Garage, Gate, Aircon,
Geysers, Elec Fence

FREE QUOTES
25 yrs exp

Johan : 079 721 0478
011 896-5420

TH115514

CONCO WALLING
Verskaffing en oprigting van
betonmure en
Staalpalissade elektriese
skuifhekke. Gratis
kwotasies. 011 814-9013
073 363 3918

TH115524

0127
ELECTRICIANS

AT FALCON PAVING
2019 SPECIALS
COBBLE PAVING
SPECIALS
Tar, Bricks, Imprints

George: 011 896 4903
082 828 2674

Henry: 072 190 8337
TH115540

A BARGAIN 4 PLUMBING
YOU`LL NEVER USE
ANYONE ELSE !!!
• Burst Geysers, pipes
• Toilets & taps
• No hot water ?
• Blocked drains
LEAK DETECTIONS
All cards welcome

082 269 6808
TH115537

DSTV INSTALLATIONS
CCTV

ELECTRICAL FENCE
Top TV, Explorer, PVR,
OVHD

Affordable prices R350
Julian 071 739 9301

RN117526

ANYTIME DSTV
• Installation
• Extraview
• Faults /Signal

Stan 074 414 8739
KE006073

A TAS ENERGIES &
MAINTENANCE

• Pool repairs • Solar
heating
• Solar Energy • Pallisades
and Fencing • Ceiling and
roof repairs •Cupboard and
flooring

071 846 0270
info@tasenergies.co.za

ZW022674

A 1ST@PLUMBING
•Burst Geysers from R6000
•Blocked Drains from R350
•NO Call-Out (O/H)

073 918 2528
No1. in the No2.

Business

TH115516

Services
0109 Building Materials
0118 Cleaning
0127 Electricians
0136 Home

Improvements/
       DIY
0154 Gardening/

Rubble
         Removals
0163 Plumbers
0172 Pools
0181 Repairs

0204 Health & Beauty
0208 Bridal
0212 Catering
0216 Childcare
0220 Computer Repairs
0224 Driving Schools
0236 Entertainment
0244 For Hire
0248 Furniture

Restoration
0252 Home Industry/         
         Dress Making
0260 Miscellaneous
0264 Personal 
0268 Pest control
0272 Pet Services/

 Accommodation
0280 Professional &
         Business
0284 Photographic
0288 Removals 
         & Storage
0292 Security
0296 Tuition/Education
0299 Upholstery/
         Curtaining

ABOVE SATELLITES
INSTALL, FAULTS,

RELOCATE, UPGRADES
Same Day Service 24/7
All hrs

All VOUCHERS /
PRICELOCK 071 510 8436

Multichoice Accred
ZW022647

RN
11

75
75

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT FOR:

• Boksburg Advertiser
•  JHB East Express

• Bedford / Edenvale News
• Germiston City News

• Kempton Express
• Benoni City Times

• Brakpan Herald
• Springs Advertiser
• Alberton Record
• Southern Courier
• Comaro Chronicle

• Kathorus Mail
• Tembisan

• African Reporter

THE DEADLINE FOR THIS
PUBLICATION IS:

Wednesdays @ 10am

PLEASE NOTE:
We reserve the right to

change the above
mentioned deadline at any

given time

PAYMENT METHODS:
Certain adverts will only be

accepted on a cash
basis before being 

published,
eg: property, lifts, for sale,

gardening & cleaning,
employment wanted etc.

1st three adverts cash
upfront thereafter accounts

considered after an 
approved

credit application.

PAYMENT CAN BE MADE 
AS FOLLOWS:

a) At any of our branches

b) By Credit card

c) Into: FNB
BRANCH CODE: 25-50-05

CTP LIMITED T/A
CAXTON NEWSPAPERS

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
6218-634-8457

(Always keep your ID/CO 
registration number ready)

PLEASE NOTE:
Proof of payment MUST be 

faxed to: 011-918-6067
REFERENCE OR

TELEPHONE NUMBER MUST
APPEAR ON THE DEPOSIT

CONDITIONS OF
ACCEPTANCE:

ADVERTISER’S NOTE:
1. Although every eff ort will 
be made to meet the clients’

wishes, the date of
publication, distribution, 
the form and position of 
the entries, the name or/

and title and format of the 
advertisement the number 

of copies and place of 
distribution, shall be at the 
discretion of the publisher.

2. Errors and omissions 
must be reported within the 

fi rst week of insertion
3. When quering an

advertisement a 
reference number MUST be 

quoted.
4. Credit will not be given 
for typographical errors 

which do not lesson 
the eff ectiveness of the 

advertisement.
5. Cancellations & 

alterations must be phoned 
through before 9am on the 
day of the deadline prior to 

publication.
6. The publisher is 

entitled to withhold 
any advertisement from 

publication and to cancel 
any advertisement order 
that has been accepted.

7. Space is sold to the
advertiser for the 

purpose of making 
announcements

concerning his own 
business and may not be 

used to attack or make 
insidious comparisons with 

other advertisers, fi rms, 
institutions or persons.

A BEST FLASH 
TV SERVICE / SALES

Specialists for 30 yrs in:
* Aerial & Sat Installation
* Extraview/ Upgrade
* Extra points
* TV/ Decoder
   repairs/ sales
   eg: TV/ Sales/
   Decoder repairs

Tel: 011-917-7304
Cell: 083 564-8750

BV
027442

BBmmm!m!BBccppvvuu!!
LLjjeett

Due to high demand Brakpan Herald can not screen every advertisement and hereby will not be held accountable should the advert lead to a bogus business. Please purchase responsibly.
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RICHARD seeks full time
gardening, painting work, Mon -
Fri, sleep in.
078 370 2694

RN117597

ADVERTISE HERE!
011 916 5301

PHILLIMON seeks full/part time
gardening work, Mon - Sat, sleep
in, cooking. 073 062 8244

MC036165

BRAKPAN CENTRAL

Very secure groundfloor
bachelor flat, Built in
wardrobes , lock up garage.
R3080p.m.

083 309 7082

ZH085473

0428
FLATS

0897
GARDENER

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MURIEL BRAND
SKOOL

INTERMEDIËRE
FASE

Gr 4 Afrikaans
Medium.
Alle leerareas.
Vereistes:
SACE registrasie
Toepaslike ervaring.
Aanbeveling:
LSEN ervaring.

CV na:
bcharlit@gmail.com

Sluitings datum:
18/4/2019

RN117621

ROSLINA Req. full time work,
domestic, sleep out,
063 535 7488

MC036199

WINNIEFRED Seeks part time
work. Tues, Thurs, Sleep out.
076 105 4535

JL034700

0850
PROFESSIONAL

ROSE seeks part/full time
domestic work, sleep out, child
care.
071 976 4774

RN117611

ATLANTIS CITY
TOWNHOUSE TO

LET

2 Bed, 2 Bath,
2 parkings Avail
immediately Pre-paid
elect R5 500 pm plus
deposit (water
included) No pets

Maryna
083 470 1444

JL034712

PHINDILE seeks full time domestic
work, Mon, Fri, sleep out, child
care. 063 087 5402

ZW022695 6 years before I met this powerful spiritual Papa Jingo 
and Amina. I was UNHAPPY because my husband was 

cheating on me, our kids were always sickly & I had no 
money I tried everything from healers, priests and 

Gurus but nothing seemed to work for me. I only wasted 
my my money. Luckly I saw two testimonials on a local 

TV station by an old man whose son Papa Jingo and 
Amina had saved from DRUGS & ALCOHOL abuse & a 

DIVORCED LADY had united with her EX Husband after 9 
years. I paid R200 Consultation FEE & Papa Jingo & 

Amina ACCURATELY READ MY FORTUNE and told me all 
my problems before I spoke a word to them. He used a 

mirror to SHOW FACES of people who were trying to pull 
me down. He performed a 1 day special prayer for me 
and also gave powerful love crystals. Indian ash plus a 

special ring to fix my financial problems WITHIN 
3 DAYS OF PAPA JINGO & AMINA`s prayers my 

husband confessed. 

ARE YOU FEELING TOTALLY HELPLESS HEARTBROKEN 
& FINANCIALLY MISERABLE? Is the situation getting 
worse. Don`t lose HOPE. I have referred PAPA JINGO
 & AMINA to many people and they have delivered 

results for them in a few days.

AVON AGENTS NEEDED!
Apply for Avon/Justine
account number get ±25%
disc. - flexible hours. Be
your own boss. "Be your
BEST with the BEST"

Contact Amanda
082-428-7784 via

whatsapp
RN117543

A ABOVE AVERAGE
DEAL

We buy CARS + bakkies.
Best prices paid. Incl
accident damaged cars.

Gavin 083 708 6050
ZH085440

0484
TOWNHOUSES

/SIMPLEXES
/CLUSTERS
/DUPLEXES

NOMZAMO seeks full time
domestic work, sleep out, child
care.
073 356 4183.

TH115579

0840
PART TIME / TEMPS

0786
WANTED

MAVIS seeks full time domestic
work, sleep out, child care.
063 350 7979.

RN117610

Property to Let
0407 Accommodation 

& Rooms to Let
0414 Domestic 
         Accommodation
0421 Factories/

Industrial/
Workshops

0428 Flats
0435 Farms & Plots
0442 Garden Flats/

Cottages
0449 Houses

0470 Retirement 
         Villages

Facilities
0484 Townhouses/

         Clusters/ 

0491 Wanted to Rent

MARIA seeks part/full time
domestic work, sleep out,
cooking, child care + refs avail.
060 336 2953

RN117624

SONNEVELD
BRAKPAN:

Newly built double
storey house, 3 beds,
2 baths, guest toilet,
dining with built-in
braai, sittingroom,
kitchen, d/garage.

Elsa 082 6741 459
RN117614

RIA`S PAWNSHOP

We buy, pawn and sell
anything valuable. Best
prices on goods.

Call 071 313 5517
011 744-3891

ZH085443

MARIA seeks part time domestic
work, Tues, Wed, Sat, sleep out.
073 478 3714

RN117619

MINNEBRON

3 bed, 2 bath, lounge,
dining, pool, lapa, double
carport R8000 water excl,
double deposit.

Contact 066 215 8227
ZH085475

AUCTION SHOP, CNR
PRINCE GEORGE AND

MILNER, BRAKPAN
We buy all your
second-hand building
materials and odd goods for
cash! Call office
071 426 8393

ZH085315

Motoring
0712 Bargains
0724 Caravans/
         Boats/ Camping
0736 Farm Equipment
0748 Motorcycles
0760 Motor Services/

Security
0772 Spares &

Accessories
0748 Vehicles for Sale
0786 Wanted

LUCIA (ZIM) seeksfull time
domestic/gardening work, Mon -
Fri, sleep out, cooking, child
care. 073 925 8225

TS015341

LINEO Seeks full time work.
Sleep in/out. Child care.
073 972 3011

JL034711

0449
HOUSES

ANNAH seeks full time domestic
work. Sleep out, cooking, child
care.
072 2280 700

TH115580

N VOORLOPER IN
GESONDHEID

ONTWIKKELING, SPORT
EN IN DIE MEDIESE

BEDRYF
Met reeds oor die 400
werknemers in 4 lande.
ONS IS OPSOEK NA:
- Hoogs gemotiveerde
mense om opgelei te word
as Takbestuurders.
- Eerlike bemarkings en
verkoops bestuurders.
ONS AANBOD:
- Langtermyn groei
geleentheid.
- Geleentheid sal `
entrepreneuriese persoon
pas.
- Medies en `inhouse`
company savings plan
- Pakket word gedurende
onderhoud bespreek

Stuur CV na:
reception

@cclglobal.co.za (Let wel:
Geen kansvatters)

ZW022643

AT LAST!
Cash on the spot! For All
your goods, fridges,
furniture, tools, etc. We
collect.
Christine 082 855 1123.

ZH085436

NEED CASH
PERSONAL LOANS

From 1000 to 200 000
Blacklisted welcome

Call
071 077 1818

TH115544

JH
04

48
93

MAMA  MAMA  MIRRIAMMIRRIAM
PSYCHIC & FAMOUSPSYCHIC & FAMOUS

HERBALISTHERBALIST

Only by appointment Only by appointment 
CALL  MAMA MIRRIAM  onCALL  MAMA MIRRIAM  on

071 864 3948 | Brakpan071 864 3948 | Brakpan

MAPUJO VILIKAZI from Edenvale write after 12 years 
of suffering in an abusive marriage but after reading and 
listening to various testimonies about MAMA MIRRIAM  
in the papers and on radio, I visited her and paid R130 

for consultation. I was shocked when she told me 
accurately all my past and present problem and 

revealed that my husband was in a relationship with 
another lady. She then showed me another lady in the 

mirror. MAMA MIRRIAM helped me to separate my 
husband from the other lady and made my enemies to 
confess all their bad things they had done to me and 

my family. MAMA MIRRIAM performed a special prayer 
to bind me and my husband together and that’s why we 

are happily married now and successful. 
Her specialities also include sexual difficulties, 

relationships, health problems. She also deals with 
court cases, children, properties, business love,drinking 
problems and gives long term protection. I recommend 

others to visit her and get their problems solved.

ALINA Seeks part time domestic
work, sleep out, child care.
078 148 5057

ZW022696

LOANS Up to R150 000,
Same day approvals /
payout. Contact
Virginia 078 886 7862 or
sms your details.

JH046326

ABOUT THE BEST DEAL
PLEASE PHONE

PHILLIPS PAWNSHOP
(011) 917-4118 -
073-139-7575

We buy, sell & pawn.
ZH085431

AGNES seeks full time domestic
work, sleep out, child care.
079 170 4546

RN117617

SONNEVELD
ATLANTISCITY

Bachelor flat te huur.
R3200 per maand
Water en Elektrisiteit,
DSTV ingesluit,
Onderdak parkering.
Geen diere.
Verkieslik meisie
/dame.

Kontak Herman
082 739 2540

RN117620

AANDAG! AANDAG
ATTENTION

We pay best prices for most
unwanted goods.
Brad 079 674 5870/
Jaco 083 281 0461

ZH085432

0895
DOMESTIC

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

BRIDGING CASH
While waiting for
PENSION / PACKAGE /
PROPERTY SALE
Payout (lumpsum only)

Kempton Park
011 394 6937
081 562 0510

NCR 327
TH115441

AANSTELLING VAN
JUNIOR EN SENIOR

BEMARKINGS
BESTUURDERS

Ons bied volledige
opleiding.
Kort en lang termyn
groei en bevordering.
Inkomste R16 000.
Petrol toelaag en
incentives

STUUR CV NA
admin@

tgn.marketing
ZW022644

AANDAG! AANDAG!
AANDAG ATTENTION

Best prices paid for
Furniture, Tools, Gold,
almost anything.

Call 071 684 3106
ZH085331

0650
LOANS /

INVESTMENTS

0820
GENERAL

KENLEAF

Modern, secure 1 bedroom
flat. Built in wardrobes,
carport, R3500p.m.

083 309 7082

ZH085474

SA023572

POWERFUL TRADITIONAL POWERFUL TRADITIONAL 
CHIEF SIMBACHIEF SIMBA

* Bring back lost lover/wait for marriage
* To prevent thieves from your home, 

cars etc & recover stolen property.
* Do you want to know your future

*Bewitched people, chase away Tolokoshe 
& send it back

*Promotion at work, fi nd a job
*Manhood problems, bum & hip cream

*Bring luck & money in the family
*Finish unfi nished jobs by other doctors
*Win court cases, tenders & contracts

*Financial problems, customer attraction
*Women & men who can’t produce

Call for appointmentCall for appointment
079 032 1514 079 032 1514 

0396
WANTED TO BUY

BRAKPAN CENTRAL
2 bedroom flat in clean and
secure building. R4 300pm,
plus prepaid elec.

082 457 5955
ZH085477

TOOLMAKER
APPRENTICE

REQUIRED

Must have matric:
Maths Core
Science
Fitting and Machining
EGD

Please email CV to
reception

@spforge.co.za

MC036086

Business
& Finance
0610 Business 
Opportunities
0620 Business for Sale
0650 Loans & 
Investments

BRAKPAN
CENTRAL

1 bedroom flat R3000
p.m No pets
Estel 084 578 6334

ZH085472

0875
TRADE

NOTICE

Please do take notice
that Mr L Laher
intends on making an
application to the
Commissioner of
CIPC for the re-
instatement of
Chamdor Metal
Industries Pty Ltd,
Reg No: 1988
/005682/07. Please
do take notice further
that any objections to
the application must
be filed with the
Commissioner of
CIPC within twenty
one (21) days of the
date of publication
hereof.

JL034709

0950
LEGAL NOTICES

TRAINEE MANAGERS
To start immediately. No
experience nec. Full
company training. Int.Co.
since 1914 expanding.
Apptmnts set by Co. Own
car a MUST. R12000 to
start + High comm +
Incentives and trips +
Petrol incentives.
Call 011 609 2119. SMS or
Whatsapp name/area/age
to 084 780 3136.
VAS rates apply

ZW022653

PRIME PROPERTY PRIME PROPERTY 
TO LETTO LET

APEX BENONI
Stand alone unit Beautiful offices- 
760m2 Warehouse space - 616m2 

Total - 1376m2 at R40.00m2

CONTACT ALBERT CONTACT ALBERT 
083 458 5145 TEL 011 397 3187 083 458 5145 TEL 011 397 3187 

OR 011 397 8893OR 011 397 8893

JL
03

34
35

0855
SALES / MARKETING

Legal Notices
0910 Auctioneers
0950 Legal Notices

Vacancies
0805 Business
0810 Computers
0815 Employment

Wanted
0820 General
0825 Hairdressing & 

Beauty
0828 Legal
0830 Management
0835 Medical
0840 Part Time/ Temps
0850 Professional
0855 Sales & 

Marketing
0860 Security
0865 Senior Citizens
0875 Trade
0890 Domestic 

Employment
Wanted

0895 Domestic 
Employment
Available

For Sale
0306 Arms &

Ammunition
0312 Baby &

Childrens
     Corner

0318 Carpets
      Furniture

        Appliances
0324 Clothing
0330 Computers
0336 Collectables 
       & Antiques

0342 Jewellery
0348 Miscellaneous
0354 Musical

& Equipment
0366 Pets & Livestock
0372 Plant & Machinery
0378 Sports & Leisure
0390 Under 100
0396 Wanted to buy

0463  Offices & Shops



If you’re a fan of high-octane 
oval racing then there is no 
other place in the world to be 
on April 13 than at the Rock 
Raceway.

Racing fans can get their fi x 
of adrenalin as the oval racing 
drivers hotfoot around the 
400m oval and long circuit. 

A full race day programme 
will include all the favourite 
oval and Formula N circuit 
classes. 

Classes racing will be the 
ninja karts, 125 karts, 1600 

stock rods, 1660 modifi ed 
saloons, two-litre hotrods, 
hotrods, midgets, super saloons 
and Formula N circuit.

Gates open at 10am for 
warm-ups for all classes, while 
racing starts proper at 4pm. 
Refreshments on sale on site. 

Bring your family and 
friends and come enjoy all the 
action trackside.

For more information contact 
the Rock Raceway offi ce on 
011 740 8315/1206 or email to 
info@rockracing.co.za

High-octane oval 
racing at the Rock
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A contingent of local wrestlers from 
Brakpan Wrestling Club formed part 
of the South African cadet and junior 
teams that battled on the mat at the 
2019 African Continental Wrestling 
Championships in Hammamet, 
Tunisia, last week.

The club’s Jacques Kriel 
represented the South African junior 
side in the junior 97kg freestyle 
category on March 29 and made his 
club and country proud by winning a 
gold medal.

Two days prior to that, talented 
cadet wrestler Fernando Booysen 
made history with his third gold 
medal in the cadet freestyle 71kg 
division in as many years at the 
continental event.

Booysen became the fi rst South 
African cadet to achieve this 
remarkable achievement and will 
strive to take his wrestling on the 
mat to the next level next year as a 
junior.

The club’s Morné Pretorius, 
who debuted for his country at the 
continental champs, performed well 
in the 65kg Greco-Roman division.

He fi nished in a respectable 

fourth place in his category.
Former club wrestler Matthew 

Bartlett, who now wrestles for the 
University of Pretoria (Tuks) and is 
still very much part of the Brakpan 

Wrestling Club family, placed 
fourth in the junior 74kg freestyle 
category and also represented on 
the mat at senior level, fi nishing 
sixth.

Wrestlers wow in Tunisia
Recent results from State 
Mines Country Club:

• Wacky Wednesday, March 
27, IPS: 1 Liam Vermaas 41 
points oco, 2 Louis Vermaas 32 
points oco, 3 Johann Scheepers 
36 points oco. 

• Meat Comp, March 29: Best 
front nine: P Erasmus 23 points, 
best back nine: J Delport 21 
points oco, best overall: H Uys 
43 points. 

• BBPS, March 30: 1 P 
Hendriks and P Maré 48 points 

oco, 2 S van der Vyver and D 
Roets 48 points oco, 3 P Eveleigh 
and L Eveleigh  47 points oco. 
Recent results from Royal Oak 
Country Club:

• Mizuno and Callaway Golf 
Day, March 30: 1 K van Zyl 40 
points, 2 R Myburgh 38 points, 
3 T Ndlovu 37 points oco, 4 R 
Goossens 37 points oco.

• Pro Shop IPS, March 31: 1 M 
van Dijk 36 points, 2 DJ Naude 
33 points, 3 N Hayward 32 
points oco.

Golf results

A special performance by 
provincial semi-professional side 
Easterns against Eastern Province 
at St George’s Park in Port 
Elizabeth on March 31 saw coach 
Richard das Neves and his men 
create history by qualifying for 
the fi nal of Cricket South Africa’s 
Provincial One Day Competition 
for the fi rst time in 16 years.

The Willowmoore Park-based 
team is set to play fellow Titans 
franchise union Northerns (Pool 
B winners) in an epic encounter at 
SuperSport Park in Centurion on 
April 7 at 10am.

On Sunday, the Easterns team 
annihilated Eastern Province by 
a bonus point to fi nish in fi rst 
position of Pool A with seven 
victories in 10 matches.

Batting fi rst, the home team 
scored 226/9 in their allotted 50 
overs.

Jurie Snyman produced some 
excellent slow bowling on the day 
with great fi gures of 3/16 in 10 
overs for the men from the East.

In their reply with the willow, 
Easterns chased down the target in 
39 overs with minimal fuss.

Half-centuries from Wesley 
Coulentianos (60 runs not out 
from 74 balls) and Snyman (50 
runs from 68 deliveries) steered 
Easterns to a four-wicket victory 
and booked their spot in a long-
awaited fi nal.

Local cricket lovers are 
encouraged to head up to 
Centurion and show their support 
for the Easterns team.

First fi nal in 16 years

The Brakpan parkrun celebrated 
its 50th event on March 30.

The event was made possible by 
seven volunteers, namely Gillian 
Chrystal, Sonja Fourie, Marie 
Lewis, Elwin Marais, Genevieve 
Dawn Locker, Margaret Wallace 
and AJ Coetzee. 

Brakpan parkrun’s female 
record is held by Jaylene Cloete, 
who recorded a time of 19 
minutes and 44 seconds on June 
2, while the male record is held by 
an unknown athlete who recorded 
a time of 18 minutes and 19 
seconds on July 28.

Brakpan parkrun started on 
April 21 last year and since then 2 
073 participants have completed 
5 616 parkruns, covering a total 
distance of 28 080 km, including 
857 new personal bests (PBs). 

A total of 126 individuals have 
volunteered 646 times. 

This week 38 people ran, 
jogged and walked the course, of 
whom seven were fi rst-timers and 
three recorded new PBs. 

Top 10 results from the 

Brakpan parkrun this week are: 1 
Bongiwe Simelane (23 minutes 
and 55 seconds), 2 Shane Locker 
(28 minutes and 28 seconds), 3 
Graeme Fuller (29 minutes and 
24 seconds), 4 Eugene Pfi ster 
(31 minutes and 25 seconds), 5 
Allan Rippon (31 minutes and 
30 seconds), 6 Gabisile Princess 
Mutshutshu (31 minutes and 
33 seconds), 7 Clyde Locker 
(33 minutes and 38 seconds), 8 
Masechaba Hluphekile Lethoba 
(34 minutes and 37 seconds), 
9 Lynette de Beer (39 minutes 
and 17 seconds), 10 Kuhle 
Makaula (40 minutes and 12 
seconds).

Brakpan parkrun’s fi rst-year 
anniversary will be celebrated 
on April 13 and locals are 
encouraged to participate 
and join in on the fun at this 
milestone event.

The parkrun takes place every 
Saturday morning at 8am from 
the Brakpan Customer Care 
Centre at the corner of Escombe 
Road and Elliot Avenue.

Fifty up for parkrun

The Brakpan Wrestling Club representatives for South Africa at the 2019 
African Continental Wrestling Championships in Hammamet, Tunisia, last 
week were Jacques Kriel (left), Fernando Booysen and Morné Pretorius.

Japie Trichardt races his Opel Tigra oval car at the Rock.

Joint second for Jarvis
State Mines Country Club’s rising star, 
Casey Jarvis (15), fi nished joint second 
at the Nomads SA Boys u-19 Stroke Play 
Championship at Humewood Golf Club 
in Port Elizabeth last week. The State 
Mines junior closed with rounds of 72 and 
70 on the fi nal day and had to settle for 
a tie for second on 10-under with fellow 
Ekurhuleni talent Jayden Schaper. Before 
that, Jarvis shot rounds of 70 and 66 (an 
overall total score of 276) to fi nish three-
shots behind Western Province’s Sam 
Simpson. Photo: GolfRSA.
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April Specials 2019 
Prices subject to change without prior notice & while stocks last.

610 R690
618 R620
622 R780
628 R690
630 R690
638 R890
646 R790
652 R990
657 R990
674 R1 290
682/3 R1 590

‘Wholesale to the public!!’

 Scrap Charge R190 extra if you don’t bring old scrap.
Bike Scrap Charge R30 extra if you don’t bring old scrap.

Tel: 072 404-9654 

BRANCHES:

VAT 
Included 

1 Year 
Warranty



TEL: 011-740-1825TEL: 011-740-1825

Read more on page 11
Kriel, Booysen bag gold for Brakpan in Tunisia
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Brakpan Rugby Club’s three 
senior sides travelled to the 
Vaal Triangle for a clash 
against Vereeniging Rugby 
Club at their home base at 
Phoenix High School on 
March 30.

Brakpan’s fi rst team were 
hoping to make a strong 
statement in their fi rst Valke 
Rugby Union Peregrine 
League clash of the season, 
following a disappointing 
campaign last year.

That was not to be the case 
for the men from Bosman 
Stadium as they suffered 
defeat at the hands of their 
hosts by a score of 30-14.

Centre Phillip Barwise and 
hooker Vernon du Preez got 
their names on the score sheet 
for ‘Panne’ with respective 
tries, while PJ Beukes 
contributed with the boot.

The team will be looking 
to bounce back in their fi rst 
competitive home game 

Brakpan fi rst team scrum half Tabu Tau passes the ball from a maul. Photograph by Annelien Korf.

Not the best start for Panne

PJ Beukes follows through a kick to the posts during 
the clash in Vereeniging. Photo: Annelien Korf.

of 2019 when they host 
Boksburg Rugby Club at 
Bosman Stadium on April 7.

Boksburg will be confi dent 
after an opening-day victory 
of 43-26 against North-West 
University (NWU) Vaal.

Results for Brakpan’s 

other two teams on Saturday 
saw the second team (The 
Lilywhites) go down 29-10 
to the men from Vereeniging 
while the u-21s let it slip in 
the fi nal moments of their 
encounter to be defeated 
27-24. 

This Saturday the 
club’s u-21 side will open 
proceedings against Boksburg 
at 1.15pm followed by 
The Lilywhites in action at 
2.40pm.

The fi rst team clash will get 
underway at 4pm.

It was a tough day for Brakpan away in Vereeniging on March 30. Photo: Annelien Korf.

Brakpan sports people and clubs are 
requested to send photographs and information 

about results, events and competitions to 
brakpanherald@caxton.co.za

The deadline for submissions for sports news is 

Tuesday morning at 10am
for sports news is Submit your sports news!

H331382HA12
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